
CANONIZATION OF BLESSED MOTHER TERESA OF CALCUTTA                

ENTER THE HOLY DOOR OF MERCY WITH MARY’S PILGRIMS                           

Pope Francis Jubilee Year of Mercy                                                                                                                               

          

Father Tom Sullivan has worked with the Missionaries of Charity for 30yrs and 

personally knew Mother Teresa... 

 

VISIT ROME - VATICAN MUSEUME - CATACOMBS - MONTECASSINO - SAN 
GIOVANN ROTONDO - ST. PADRE PIO - ST. MICHAEL’S CAVE - LANCIANO - 
LORETO - ASSISI - ST.CLARE - CASCIA EUCHARISTIC MIRACALE  - ST. RITA - 

GRECCIO - ROME – CALCUTTA & OTHER PARTS OF INDIA .                                                               
September 01 – 11, 2016 From $4295 USD  

Extension to Calcutta & the rest of India $ 9895.00 USD (24 day)                                      

*all inclusive September 11 – October 4, 2016                                                                                   
INCLUDES: AIRFARE FROM NEWARK & JFK –  3/4* STAR HOTEL IN ITALY  - INDIA 4 & 5* STAR HOTELS  -AIRPORT  & 

HOTEL TAXES ,ALL  AIRPORT TRANSFERS- PORTERAG - BREAKFAST & DINNER  DAILY IN ITALY WITH WINE- ALL 

THREE MEALS A DAY IN INDIA -FAREWELL DINNER - ALL SIGHTSEEING IN  ITALY & INDIA - ENGLISH SPEAKING TOUR 

ESCORT THROUGHOUT THE TOUR  - PROFESSIONAL LOCAL GUIDE IN INDIA- ROME - ASSISI  & MONTECASSINO -

ENTRANCE TO THE CANONIZATION - VATICAN MUSEUM  -  SAN GIOVANNI ROTONDO –LANCIANO LORETO  - HOLY 

MASS DAILY - ADORATION – CONFESSION - ENTER THE HOLY DOORS OF MERCY 

NOT  INCLUDED : * tips  $10.00 per day,  Insurance , Visa for India                                                                              

(Only India package$10,450.00 USD, from Sept 10 – Oct 04, 2016)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
CONTACT:  MARY’S  PILGRIMS  1-800 –VIR-MARY (847-6279)  (905) 847-9750                                                                                      

1200 Potters Wheel Cres. Oakville, Ontario, L6M-1J2, Canada                                                 

email:europeanexpress@hotmail.com / web site: maryspilgrim.com  / 

TICO:3230641                                                                                                              



Canonization  Pilgrimage                                                       

DAY 1 
September 
01 
 
DAY  2 
September 
02 

Newark & JFK / Rome 
Depart  Newark/ JFK  on an overnight flight to Rome ,dinner and breakfast  served on board 

 
Welcome to   Rome 
Arrive Rome’s International airport we are met by our English speaking tour director. 
Transfer to hotel with a stop at St. Paul Outside the Walls and    Celebrate Mass  
Check in at hotel and free afternoon.  
Dinner at hotel and overnight 
 

DAY 3 
September 
03 

Rome , Catacombs , Christian Rome and  Vatican Museums 
Depart hotel after breakfast. Drive along the ancient Appian Way to see the “Domino quo 
vadis” chapel and visit the catacombs.  Celebrate Mass-, 
Continue sightseeing tour of Christian Rome with local guide:  visit Basilica of St. Mary Major 
one of the oldest shrines dedicated to the Blessed Virgin Mary – Holy Stairs and Basilica of 
St. John Lateran, the former residence of the popes prior to their return to Rome in 1377 – 
Break for lunch 
Then transfer to the Vatican Museums: visit the major halls to see all the relics and works 
donated throughout centuries to the Church. Be amazed in the Sistine Chapel admiring 
Michelangelo’s masterpiece.  Walk a short distance to St. Peter’s Basilica, built on the site 
where St. Peter was martyred.  This is the grandest of the world’s churches, rich marble 
monuments among which the Michelangelo’s Pietà.  
Balance of the afternoon at leisure in San Peter’s square 
Return to hotel for dinner and overnight 
Celebrate Mass Catacombs 

DAY 4 
September 
04 

Rome, Canonization at St Peter’s square 
Box breakfast and very early morning transfer to San Peter’s square to attend the 
Canonization Ceremony.  Tickets are for general attendance, seating is not available 
Afternoon at leisure 
Return transfer to hotel, for dinner and overnight 
Celebrate Mass 

DAY 5 
September 
05 

Rome, Ancient Rome- Fountains and squares 
Depart hotel after breakfast 
Enjoy a walking guided tour in the real core of Imperial Rome. Visit ( inside) the Coliseum 
and the valley of the Roman Forum, where  the great Rome with its important buildings will 
revive before your eyes; the Curia, seat of the Roman Senate, the State Archive, the 
basilicas, palaces of justice, the temple of Vesta, and the House of the Vestals, the virgins in 
charge of keeping the sacred fire always alive, and all around temples and columns and 
arches of triumph erected to commemorate gods of Roman history 
Break for lunch 
Afternoon walking tour of the “Baroque” Rome, to see Trevi Fountain, the Spanish Steps, 
The Pantheon and Navona square with the Bernini’s fountains of the Four Rivers 
Return to hotel .for dinner and overnight 
Mass celebrated in a selected location  
 

 

DAY 6 Rome,Montecassino , San Giovanni Rotondo 
Following breakfast, we will head south and cross through the Roman countryside with its villas 



September 
06 
 
 
 

and vineyards. During your drive, your tour escort will explain the spiritual, historical, and 
cultural overview of Italy, which will help to orient you to this beautiful country and prepare 
you for all that you will experience in the days to follow. We stop at Montecassino, a 
beautiful town founded by Saint Benedict in 529. Enjoy free time for lunch and then 
continue through the countryside heading east to St. Padre Pio’s town, San Giovanni 
Rotondo, our base for the following two nights. Dinner and overnight.  
 Celebrate Mass Montecassino 

 

DAY 7 
September 
07 

San Giovanni Rotondo , Monte Sant’Angelo, San Giovanni Rotondo 
After celebrating Mass at the tomb of St. Padre Pio, we tour the sanctuary, see the old 
church and the crucifix from which he received the stigmata in 1918. You will see the 
confessional where St. Padre Pio spent innumerable hours with a multitude of pilgrims, 
directing them on their journey toward God. (We will have the opportunity to view and pray 
before the incorrupt body of St.Padre Pio.) Enjoy a breathtaking view of the Gargano 
Peninsula and a visit to the Grotto of Michael the Archangel. Six different popes, St Francis 
and at least four other saints have knelt in prayer at this grotto, seeking the protection of St 
Michael. Following free time for lunch, take in the panoramic view of the ocean and the 
surrounding countryside awaits you at this most celebrated shrine of early Christianity, a 
shrine consecrated by St Michael himself in 490. Return to San Giovanni for devotions, 
reflection, and a restful overnight.  
Celebrate Mass San Giovanni Rotondo 
 

DAY 8 
September 
08 

San Giovanni Rotondo,  Lanciano, Loreto, Assisi 
After breakfast at our hotel before we make our way to Lanciano, and visit the Church of St. 
Longinus where we will see the Eucharistic Miracle and celebrate Mass. It was here, as they 
celebrated the Latin Rite, a Basilian hieromonk was assigned to celebrate Mass. The monk 
had doubts about the real presence of Jesus Christ in the Holy Eucharist. With doubt in his 
voice, he said the “Words of Consecration” and the bread turned into living flesh, and the 
wine changed into live blood. The blood coagulated into five globules, corresponding to the 
wounds Christ suffered in each hand and foot on the cross, and the wound from the 
centurion’s spear. After free time for lunch, we will continue on toward the Adriatic coast to 
the great Marian shrine of Loreto to visit the Holy House of Nazareth and the beautiful 
Madonna of Loreto. More than 50 popes have made a pilgrimage to the house transported 
by angels to this hill in central Italy in 1294. Tradition has it that this is the house in which 
Mary first prayed the Magnificat, in which Jesus grew to manhood, and in which the Holy 
Family lived. Enjoy free time for lunch before we make our way to Assisi, the hometown of 
St. Francis, the patron saint of animals and the environment, and the founder of the 
Franciscan Order. We arrive in time for dinner at our hotel. 
 Celebrate Mass Lanciano 
 

DAY 9 
September 
09 

Assisi –  Cascia  - Rome 
After breakfast, we will begin a tour (with local guide) of Assisi. Visit the tomb of St Francis. 
Explore the quaint hilltop birthplace of St Francis that still retains something of the 
atmosphere of the early 1200s, the period when St Francis began his ministry. Contained 
within the huge 13th-century Basilica are many of the saint's possessions and a series of 
frescoes depicting his life. You may kneel before the crucifix from which Jesus spoke to St 
Francis, asking him to rebuild His church. It was in St Mary of the Angels Basilica where St 



Francis spent most of his life. Here we visit the Chapel, Portiuncola, the rose bush, and the 
cave where the saint retired for prayer. Stroll the medieval streets of the compact little 
town. You will have some free time to shop or eat lunch at an outdoor cafe with a view of 
an ancient Roman temple, we go to the Church of St. Clare to view the relics of St. Clare. 
The founder’s of the Order of Poor Clares followed the teachings of St Francis by living a life 
of poverty and humility. We will visit these two saints' tombs. Free time for lunch,. After 
lunch we drive to Cascia to visit the shrine of St. Rita . Drive back to Assisi for dinner and 
overnight  
Celebrate Mass Assisi 

DAY 10 
September 
10 
 
 

Assisi , Greccio , Santuario di St. Francis ,  Fiumicino hotel and Farwell dinner. 
After breakfast  we depart  to Greccio church of St. Francis.                                                                                                   
The town  is first mentioned as Grecce or Grezze in the 11th century, when it had a castle. 
The castle has now disappeared except for a single tower, which is now the belfry of the 
church of S. Michele.                                                                                                                     
Greccio was the place where, in December 1223, St. Francis devised the first living crib (in 
Italian: presepe). The idea was to discourage would-be pilgrims to go to Bethlehem, as it 
was a risky adventure, the Holy Land being then under the control of theTurks. The tradition 
continues there to this day, and a memorial of St. Francis, the Santuario di S. Francesco, 
may be visited.                                                                                                                                                 
St. Francis, recalling a visit he had made years before to Bethlehem, resolved to create the 
manger he had seen there. The ideal spot was a cave in nearby Greccio. He would find a 
baby, hay upon which to lay him, an ox and an ass to stand beside the manger. Word went 
out to the people of the town. At the appointed time they arrived carrying torches and 
candles. One of the friars began celebrating Mass while Francis himself gave the sermon. His 
biographer, Thomas of Celano, recalls that Francis stood before the manger, overwhelmed 
with love and filled with a wonderful happiness. For Francis, the simple celebration was 
meant to recall the hardships Jesus suffered even as an infant, a savior who chose to 
become poor for our sake, a truly human Jesus. Farwell dinner and overnight.                        
 Celebrate Mass Greccio 

Day 11 
September 
11 

Fiumicino  hotel / Airport 
After breakfast and Holy Mass. We transfer to airport for our flight back home. 
Extension to Fatima or India. 

EXTENSION : PILGRIMAGE TO INDIA 

VISIT  THE  LOURDES OF THE EAST (VALANKANI)/ BLESSED MOTHER TERESA OF 
CALCUTTA /  ST FRANCIS XAVIER’S INCORRUPT BODY IN GOA / ST THOMAS THE 

APOSTLE IN CHENNAI / DIVINE MERCY RETREAT CENTER IN COCHIN/ MOUNT 
MARY’S IN MUMBAI / MOTHER TERESA’S CENTER/ DARJEELING / TIBETAN 

REFUGEE CENTRE & ONE OF THE WONDERS OF THE WORLD THE TAJ MAHAL 
                                                                                                                                                         

Includes : Airfare from New York /Montreal  - All International & internal flights in India -  All 

airport taxes International & Internal – 4/5 star hotels – Breakfast –Lunch- Dinner daily - All 

transfers - sightseeing- entrance fees – Daily Holy Mass                                                                                          

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nativity_scene
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bethlehem
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Holy_Land
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Turkish_people


 

SEP 2016, 11TH SEP (SUN) DAY 01 DEPART ROME                                                                                                                   

Depart Montreal /New York for Overnight Flight to Chennai.                                                                                            

Lunch  & Dinner will be served on board. 

12TH SEP (MON) DAY 02 ARRIVE CHENNAI AT MORNING OR NOON                            

Welcome upon arrival at Chennai, meet & assist at Chennai airport, later transfer 

& check in to the hotel.                                                                                                                 

CHENNAI - 'GATEWAY TO SOUTH INDIA'                                                                                        

Chennai is the largest city in Tamil Nadu and is located on the southeastern coast 

of India. The city was formerly known as Madras and was established by the 

British. Chennai became an important administrative headquarter and the capital 

of Madras Presidency. The growth and expansion of British Empire led to 

development of the city. It has been endowed with the rich heritage of art and 

culture. It is for this reason that Chennai is also called as the 'Gateway to South 

India'. The city been blessed with the wealth of arts and literature. It is famous 

for its various cultural events, showcasing the performing arts such as Dance, Music and Drama at its 

best. Tamil literature is very rich in content and preaches ancient morals and values.                                                                                          

Lunch  & Dinner and Overnight stay at hotel in Chennai. (D) 

13TH SEP (TUES) DAY 03 CHENNAI                                                                                                                                

Breakfast at the hotel. Morning proceed for Full Day guided sightseeings of St. 

Mary’s Church (closed on Sunday afternoon), St. Thomas Cathedral Basilica 

(closed on Sunday afternoon), and visit Birla Planetarium. Lunch at Local 

Restaurant/Hotel. Dinner and Overnight stay at hotel in Chennai. (B, L, D)  

14TH SEP (WED) DAY 04 CHENNAI – PONDICHERRY  180 KMS 04 HRS DRIVE 

APPROX                                                                                                                              

Breakfast at the hotel. Morning Check out & proceed by surface to 

Pondicherry, on arrival check in to the hotel.  Visit Church of the Sacred 

Heart of Jesus - This church is full of eye pleasing paintings in stained glass and also has 

beautiful marble decorations. This church was supposed to have been erected in 1700s by 

French Missionaries. Church of the Sacred Heart of Jesus is a catholic church and is white and 

brown structure. And also visit Church of Capuchins, Notre dame de - Eglise de Notre Dame de 

la Conception Immaculee Church, dedicated to St Peters, is the church of the Capuchins in 

Pondicherry. It was founded in 1686 as a small chapel outside the Government Park. It was 

serving as a parish church till 1729 and it was St Lazar who renamed this church. Dinner and 

Overnight at hotel. (B, L, D) 

15TH SEP (THURS) DAY 05 PONDICHERRY – VELLANKANI VIA THANJAVUR 180 KMS 04 HRS DRIVE 

APPROX                                                                                                                                                                      



Breakfast at the hotel. Later Check out & proceed by surface to Thanjavur for Vellankini. On arrival 

Vellankini, check in to the hotel.                                                                                                                     

VAILANKANNI (VELANKANNI) – “OUR LADY OF GOOD HEALTH”                                                                       

The Velankanni Church is the main attraction here. It is in honour of the Lady of Health who is 

also known as the Madonna of Velankanni. Dinner and Overnight at hotel. (B, L, D) 

16TH SEP (FRI) DAY 06 VELLANKANI                                                                                                                          

Breakfast at the hotel. Full day guided sightseeing of Vellankani Church. Lunch 

at Hotel. Dinner and Overnight stay at the hotel. (B, L, D) 

17TH SEP (SAT) DAY 07   VELLANKANI – TRICHY 100 KMS  TO 02 HRS DRIVE 

APPROX/   TRICHY – COCHIN FLIGHT (VIA CHENNAI) 9W 2406  15:45HRS DEP 

TRICHY – 17:00HRS ARR. CHENNAI 9W 2734 18:15HRS DEP. CHENNAI 

19:35HRS ARR. COCHIN                                                                                                        

Early morning after breakfast check out and drive to Trichy to board flight for 

Cochin.  Lunch on the way at restaurant.  On arrival to Trichy Airport board 

flight for Cochin. Arrive Cochin. Transfer to the Hotel. Dinner and Overnight 

stay at hotel in Cochin. (B, L, D) 

18TH SEP (SUN) DAY 08 COCHIN                                                                         

Breakfast at hotel.  Later proceed for Alleppey and enjoy the Day cruise 

houseboat (Non A/C) – Alleppey houseboats cruise is the best way to explore the Kerala 

backwaters. Embark at 1230 hrs, we will welcome you with fresh tender coconut water and 

start cruise after a short briefing introduction, relax and enjoy the canals and rivers and 

backwater. At 13:00Hrs houseboat will stop for lunch, with lavish menu of traditional Kerala 

cuisine 1500 hrs it will continue its cruise covering beautiful rivers and canals with palm trees 

and small houses near to it , villages paddy fields, churches, etc. Disembark from the day cruise 

houseboat & drive back to Cochin on arrival at Cochin transfer to the hotel.                                                          

Evening Witness Kathakali the famous dance drama of Kerala.  Start early to see the artist 

preparing themselves for the show (5 PM). Watch in detail the ritual worth seeing hour long 

process of make-up as part of our daily KATHAKALI performance. Dinner and Overnight stay at 

hotel in Cochin.  (B, L, D) 

                                                                                                                                                               

19TH SEP (MON) DAY 09 COCHIN                                                                                          

Breakfast at the hotel.  Later proceed for visit Potta Retreat Centre.  After visit 

back to hotel. Lunch at the Hotel. Dinner and Overnight stay at the hotel. (B, L, D) 

20TH SEP (TUES) DAY 10 COCHIN – GOA    FLIGHT VIA BANGALORE AI 9506 

13:30DEP. COCHIN / 15:10ARR. BANGALORE AI993 17:45DEP. BANGALORE / 

18:50ARR. GOA                                                                                                                              

Breakfast at hotel.  Later check out and transfer to airport to connect flight for 



Goa. Lunch on board (in Flight). On arrival at Goa transfer & check in to the hotel. 

 Dinner and Overnight stay at the hotel. (B, L, D) 

21ST SEP (WED) DAY 11 GOA     14  17th Feb.11’ Thursday                

Breakfast at the hotel. Later proceed for guided sightseeing of the city Including 

Fort Aguada, Reis Magos Church and Royal chapel of St. Anthony and Chapel of 

St. Catherine. Drive to Spice plantation for Goan Buffet lunch & for some 

traditional Goan food. Evening proceed for boat cruise at River Mandovi.                 

Dinner and Overnight stay at the hotel. (B, L, D) 

22ND SEP (THURS) DAY 12 GOA                                                                                                            

Breakfast at the hotel.  Today free time to explore and relax on the Goa Beaches. Dinner and Overnight 

stay at the hotel. (B, L, D) 

23RD SEP (FRI) DAY 13 GOA – MUMBAI    FLIGHT 9W 7190 16:40DEP. GOA / 

17:55ARR. MUMBAI Breakfast at the Hotel. Later check out and proceed for 

guided sightseeing of city including St Xavier church or Basilica of Bom Jesus and 

St Cathedral church. 24TH SEP (SAT) DAY 14 MUMBAI                                                             

Breakfast at the hotel.  Morning guided sightseeing of Gateway of India, one of the 

major milestones in Mumbai is the Gateway of India - located at the Apollo 

Bunder, the Gateway of India was built in honor of King George V and Queen Mary 

to Bombay. Then visit Mount Mary Church, Mahim Church, and Cathedral Church. 

Later proceed to visit the Prince of Wales Museum-A major tourist attraction in 

Mumbai is the Prince of Wales Museum. Built in the year 1914, the museum 

remains one of the best museums in the country; Hanging Garden -Perched, a top Malabar Hill. Lunch at 

Local Restaurant. Later transfer back to the Hotel. Dinner and Overnight stay at the hotel. (B, L, D) 

25TH SEP (SUN) DAY 15 MUMBAI                                                                                                                                       

Breakfast at the hotel. Today day free to Explore Mumbai city or do shopping. Lunch at  Local 

Restaurant. Later transfer back to the Hotel. 

Dinner and Overnight stay at the hotel. (B, L, D) 

26TH SEP (MON) DAY 16 MUMBAI – KOLKATA 6E 319 09:40DEP. MUMBAI / 

12:25ARR. KOLKATA                                                                                                                    

Breakfast at the hotel.  Morning check out and transfer to Airport to board the flight 

to Kolkata. On arrival meet and assistance at the airport and check in to the hotel.  

Lunch at the hotel.Dinner and Overnight stay at the hotel. (B, L, D) 

27TH SEP (TUES) DAY 17 KOLKATA                                                                                          

Breakfast at the hotel. Proceed for guided sightseeing of Kolkata including MOTHER 

TERESA CENTER (closed on Thursday), Victoria Memorial (closed on Monday) and 

science city.  Lunch at the Hotel.Dinner and Overnight stay at the hotel. (B, L, D) 



28TH SEP (WED) DAY 18 KOLKATA – BAGDOGRA BY FLIGHT 11:25DEP. – 12:25ARR.   BAGHDOGRA –

DARJEELING 110 KMS 4 HRS DRIVE APPROX Breakfast at Hotel. Morning checkout and transfer to the 

airport to board the flight to Baghdogra. On arrival met with and drive to Darjeeling  transfer & check in 

to the hotel. Dinner  

29TH SEP (THURS) DAY 19 DARJEELING                                                                                        

Early morning visit Tiger Hill and Ghoom Monastery after visit back to hotel for 

breakfast. After breakfast visit Himalayan Mountaineering Institute (closed on 

Thursday), Zoological Park (closed on Thursday), Tenzing Rock & Gumbo Rock. 

Dinner and Overnight stay at the hotel. (B, L, D) 

30TH SEP (FRI) DAY 20 DARJEELING – BAGDOGRA DRIVE  BAGHDOGRA – DELHI BY 

FLIGHT 14:05DEP./ 16:10ARR.                                                                                  

Breakfast at hotel. Morning checkout and drive to Baghdogra airport to connect 

flight for Delhi.  On arrival at Delhi met with and transfer to hotel.  Dinner and 

Overnight stay at the hotel. (B, L, D) 

01ST OCT (SAT) DAY 21   DELHI                                                                                                                            

Breakfast at the hotel. Morning proceed for sightseeing tour of Old & New Delhi: OLD DELHI - A sight-

seeing tour of Old Delhi would entail visiting the Raj Ghat - the memorial site where Mahatma Gandhi 

was cremated; Red Fort (Closed on Monday)  NEW DELHI - An extensive sight-seeing tour of New Delhi 

would include a visit to the Humayun's Tomb, the Qutub Minar a drive along the ceremonial avenue - 

Rajpath, past the imposing India Gate, Parliament House, and the President's Residence and would end 

with a drive through the Diplomatic Enclave. Lunch at local Restaurant. Dinner and Overnight stay at 

hotel in Delhi. (B, L, D) 

02ND OCT (SUN) DAY 22 DELHI – AGRA 205 KMS 04 HRS 30 MIN DRIVE APPROX                                

Breakfast at hotel.  Morning check out and drive to Agra.  On arrival at Agra 

transfer to hotel. Lunch at hotel.  Afternoon proceed for sightseeing of Agra City 

including one of the world’s most beautiful Monuments “Taj Mahal” (its closed 

on every Friday) built by Mughal Emperor Shah Jehan for his Empress Mumtaz 

Mahal. Then will visit magnificent Agra Fort, built in the bank of Yamuna River, is 

situated in the center of the town.  Evening free for shopping.  Dinner and 

Overnight stay at hotel in Agra.  (B, L, D)  

03RD OCT (MON) DAY 23AGRA – DELHI + DEPARTURE                                                                                                   

Breakfast at hotel. Checkout and drive to Delhi.  Arrive Delhi and lunch at Local 

Restaurant. Later proceed towards Airport  to board the flight for onwards destination. .  (B, L, D) 

SRI LANKA EXTENSION PROGRAMME 

$ 995.00 USD (3NIGHTS/4DAYS) 



 

03RD OCT (MON) DAY 23 DELHI – COLOMBO BY UL 196 18:40DEP. / 22:15ARR. 

Board flight from Delhi to Colombo. On arrival at the Katunayaka International 

Airport meet you and greet you upon arrival. Thereafter Proceed to Negombo. 

Check in to the hotel. Overnight stay at hotel in Negombo. 

04TH OCT (TUES) DAY 24 NEGOMBO - THALAWILA (PUTTLAM) – KALPITIYA   5 HRS 

30 MIN DRIVE APPROX                                                                                                       

After Breakfast, do a city tour in Negombo. Negombo is one of the cities in Sri 

Lanka where many ornate ancient Roman Catholic churches can be found. Most of 

them link to the Portuguese era of the country. Researchers who need to find 

historical roots of the Portuguese era of Sri Lanka do not forget to visit the 

Negombo City. Visit St.  Mary’s church in Negombo. St. Mary’s Church is the biggest 

cathedral in Negombo and has a painted ceiling as well as alabaster statues of 

various saints. The church’s construction was started in 1874 and was completed 

after almost 50 years in 1922. It is also one of the larger cathedrals in Sri Lanka. 

Later we drive to St. Anne’s church, Thalawila. Lunch at restaurant.  In the afternoon 

drive to Kalpitiya for overnight stay.  Dinner and Overnight stay at hotel in Kalpitiya 

05TH OCT (WED) DAY 25 KALPITIYA - COLOMBO  4HRS 30 MIN DRIVE APPROX                                                      

Breakfast at the hotel. Dinner and Overnight stay at the hotel. Leave for Colombo. Upon arriving do a 

city tour in Colombo including a visit to some famous historical churches.  

Visit Infant Jesus Church in Slave Island. Actually Slave Island is not an island; it’s situated just south of 

the city Centre. Slaves were kept here until the 19th century, therefore it was generally known as the 

Slave Island. The official designation of the Church is Holy Rosary but it is popularly known as the “Infant 

Jesus Church”. The statue of “El Nino”, which is said to possess miraculous powers, therefore, it is a very 

popular devotion site. The church is small, but quite beautiful. It has the typical feature of many Sri 

Lankan churches; broad open-air ‘aisles’ along the outside of the church, where additional crowds can 

sit, away from the heat and stuffiness inside the church, yet protected from sun and rain. The statue of 

“The Infant Jesus” is on  the front left hand side of the Church, but a large similar model is placed over 

the top of the canopy at the entrance of the Church. Next visit oldest and largest Catholic parish 

cathedrals in Sri Lanka, the St. Lucia’s Cathedral, located with its rear facing the Indian Ocean and facing 

east towards Grandpass. There is also a large population of Tamil Hindu’s in the town. Being a very 

Roman Catholic town, there are many famous Catholic churches located within it and many are the 

famous feasts that are held annually at these places of worship. The town also has a very large 

population of Tamil Hindus, thus creating an environment that also has many famous Hindu temples and 

Hindu festivals.  Lunch at restaurant. Dinner and stay overnight in Colombo. 

06TH  OCT (THURS) DAY 26  COLOMBO – DEPARTURE                                                                                                      

Breakfast at the Hotel. Check out and transfer to the Airport for fly back Home… 

 



CONTACT:  MARY’S  PILGRIMS  (905) 847 -9750  / 1-800 –VIR-MARY (847-6279)  (905) 847-9750                                                                                      

1200 Potters Wheel Cres. Oakville, Ontario, L6M-1J2, Canada                                             

email:europeanexpress@hotmail.com / web site: maryspilgrims.com   /   TICO:3230641         

 

Canonization  of  Mother Teresa  September  01 – 11 , 2016                                                                         

PLEASE  MAKE CHEQUE PAYABLE TO MARY’S PILGRIMS 

Mr/ Mrs/ Miss/ Priest/ Sister  (Please Print) Passport  name only  

(Last):_________________________First:____________ _______Middle_____________  

Address:______________________________________________________________________

City:______________________________State/Pro:______________________________ 

Zip/Postal Code:________________ Phone(      ) _________________Work:(   ) __________       

e-mail:_________________________________ Emergency Contact Phone No ____________ 

Relationship_________. Valid passport required. Visa required for  non  US & Canadian 

citizens  All others please check with your local tourist office.                                                  

Please ensure your passports are valid for at least 7 Months from the date of travel and you have 

proper documents, Consult concerned embassies of your planned  destinations  for  following 

 requirements  like visas, health certificates, inoculations etc .                                                     

Passport  No :_____________ Date of Issue: _______ Exp. Date:___________ Place of 

Issue_____________ Date of Birth :____________ Place of Birth_____________ Country 

:___________ Citizenship___________ Enclosed please find my non refundable deposit (except 

if covered by insurance)*  ($500.00) per person,   Extension $500 per person __________           

Credit card  No _____________________________________________Exp___________ add 

4% the total Final balance due  June 01, 2016 $__________ ( total  non refundable 60 days 

before departure, except if covered by insurance)* Land only cost  _________  (no airport  

transfers provided)                                                              Single, Double, Triple_____________ 

My roommate is _______________ Need a roommate(s) YES / NO Do you have  a disability 

____________ / handicapped___________(if yes, you must bring some one to help you )  

Insurance    Yes ____________ No _________________or call Travel Guard 1-800-826-1300 

and give Mary’s Pilgrim booking No.124730 *We strongly recommend that you purchase an 

insurance of your choice or call us. Do you want to sponsor your priest  $ ______________ 

Responsibility: Mary’s Pilgrims acts only as a agent for all of the services included on the tour and as 

such will exercise reasonable care in making the arrangements for the conduct of the tour.  Mary’s 

Pilgrims does not assume any responsibility or liability for any claims, damages, expenses, or other 

financial loss whether to person or property arising  form any injury, accident, death, cancellation, delay, 

alteration or inconvenience resulting from any act of omission, commission, and/or inadvertence of any 

hotel, carrier, restaurant other company or person rendering any and all of the services included in the 

tour, or caused by weather, sickness, strikes, war, terrorism, quarantines or the willful or negligent acts of  

tour members or any other caused beyond the control of Mary’s Pilgrims.  Tour itineraries and dates may 

be affected by changes caused by transportation or other services during the tour. The right is reserved: to 

withdraw  any tour in this program; to make alterations in the itineraries found desirable for the 

convenience of the tour members and the proper carrying out of the tour; and to decline  to accept or 

retain any person as a  tour member at any time. Participating airlines and other transportation companies 

whose services are featured in these tours are not to be held responsible for any persons who fail to appear 



during the time of boarding for their transport.  The transportation contract is used by these companies 

shall constitute the sole contract between the companies and Mary’s Pilgrims and /or  passenger. I HAVE 

READ THE ABOVE AND AGREE WITH  

THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Signature________________  Date_____________  

CONTACT:  MARY’S  PILGRIMS  1-800 –VIR-MARY (847-6279)  (905) 847-9750                                                                                      

1200 Potters Wheel Cres. Oakville, Ontario, L6M-1J2, TICO:3230641  

email:europeanexpress@hotmail.com / web site: maryspilgrim.com      

Please note:   

 You are responsible to organize your own Medical/Travel Insurance to cover any personal 

illness or travel related emergencies or call Mary’s Pilgrims 1-800-847-6279  

 You must submit this registration form duly filled and signed with your payment  

 After your payment is accepted and confirmed, if you then realize that you cannot join the 

pilgrimage, your deposit amount WILL NOT BE REFUNDED; but you will be allowed to find 

another person to take your place up to 60 day before departure.  

Pilgrimage Waiver  

I _____________________________ (print your name) hereby confirm that I am responsible for 

my medical insurance and any other expenses not included in this pilgrimage. 

________________________________ _______________________________________            

(Print Name and Sign)   

________________________________ _______________________________________              

(Print Pilgrimage Date )  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


